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Click here to see a 360° animation on our
website ...

Rope tunnel for pirate ships with a floor height
of 190 cm 
The Pirates series includes a rope tunnel for your pirate ship. The
rope tunnel is an extra fun way of accessing the pirate ship’s top aft
deck. The rope tunnel requires children to use cross-body movements
to move through it in either direction. This stimulates neural activity
between both sides of the brain, which helps them to learn to read and
write. Helena is more than just a rope tunnel – it’s a huge play tower
with lots of fun activities. In the play tower you can find hidden
diamonds and a treasure chest, or crawl up to the lookout barrel with
the movable telescope.

Which pirate ships take the rope tunnel?
The rope tunnel is available in different heights. This rope tunnel fits
the following pirate ships: LP411 Olympia, LP413 Atlantic and LP415
Alexandrina. If you like the idea of a rope tunnel with other play
activities, take a look at LP171 Sofia, which has a smaller play
environment. If, on the other hand, you want a simpler rope tunnel,
take a look at LP161 Mary and LP160 Dina. 

Why buy LEDON Pirates?

Developed in collaboration with children.

Can be infinitely expanded with ships, treasure islands and
suspension bridges.

Ships in many different price ranges.

Ships can be combined with play systems from LEDON’s other
theme worlds.

Unique playground in modular set-up.

SpecificationsSpecifications

Order number
LP180G: In-ground mounting
Order number
LP180G: In-ground mounting

Product dimensions (LxWxH)
379 x 253 x 436 cm
Product dimensions (LxWxH)
379 x 253 x 436 cm

Area requirement incl. safety distances
(LxW)
775 x 584 cm

Area requirement incl. safety distances
(LxW)
775 x 584 cm

Maximum fall height
275 cm
Maximum fall height
275 cm

Age recommendation
From 3 years
Age recommendation
From 3 years

Approximate installation time
2 persons 7 hours
Approximate installation time
2 persons 7 hours

Why choose LEDON:Why choose LEDON:

Danish design and productionDanish design and production

Playground equipment developed in
cooperation with children
Playground equipment developed in
cooperation with children

Low maintenance playgroundsLow maintenance playgrounds

Made with sustainable materialsMade with sustainable materials

EN1176 certified by TÜVEN1176 certified by TÜV

Click here to see more about the product on our website: 
https://www.ledonplay.com/product/lp180/
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